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Key dates
February 2020

March 2020

April 2020

Saturday 15th February
Wanna Be Friends Ball

Monday 2nd – Friday 13th
March
Gold Class Work
Experience

Friday 3rd April
Last day of term

Monday 17th – Friday 21st
February
Half term
Wednesday 26th February
Open afternoon

May 2020
Monday 4th – Thursday
7th May
Learning For Life mixed
group Residential Trip
Friday 8th May
May Day Bank Holiday
Tuesday 12th - Friday
15th May
Learning for Life
Residential Trip
Wednesday 13th – Friday
15th May
Meridian Campus
Residential Trip
Wednesday 20th – Friday
22nd May
Wright Class Residential
Trip
Monday 25th – Friday
29th May
Half-term

June 2020
Wednesday 17th June
Open afternoon – (MC/HC)
Tuesday 16th – Friday 19th
June
Enfield Residential Trip
Tuesday 23rd – Friday 26th
June
Lanthaler/Dutoit Barcelona
Trip
Wednesday 24th – Friday
26th June
Meridian Campus Bushcraft
Residential
Monday 29th June - Friday
3rd July
Transition week

Monday 20th April
Start of Summer Term for
pupils
Wednesday 22nd April
Open afternoon – (MC/HC)
Friday 24th April
Spring Progress Review Day
Wednesday 29th April –
Friday 1st May
Haselbury Campus
Residential Trip

July 2020
Friday 10th July
Summer Progress Review Day
Friday 17th July
Last day of term for pupils
Monday 20th July
Inset Day
Tuesday 21st July
Inset Day

Reporting absences
All pupil absences need to be reported daily. If your child is going to
be absent due to illness, or any other reason, it is important that you
telephone the school on 020 8807 2656, choose option 1 and state
clearly your child’s name, class, reason for absence (please be specific
if it’s an illness as we need to monitor the amount of sickness) and
when you expect them to return to school.

subject to change –

It is absolutely vital that we receive contact from you by 9am if your
child is absent from school. Our safeguarding procedures require us
to follow up on all students who have not arrived at school without
notification from a parent about an absence, due to concerns about
their welfare. It is also extremely important that we have up-to-date
contact details for you, and at least two other persons in case we are
unable to contact you.

please visit the school

Thank you all for your cooperation!

Above dates are

website for updates.

Celebrating Differences:
Accepting What Makes Us Unique
In our COMMUNITY, young people have many
opportunities to explore similarities and
differences of people from various ethnicities,
religions, cultures, genders, intellect and physical
abilities, among other attributes that make us
each unique.

for more questions. Also focus
your responses on each individual’s
abilities and positive character traits.
You might even encourage your child to ask
the person questions directly if the opportunity
presents itself.

One of the greatest things about young people
is their curiosity and innate capacity to have an
open mind. Youngsters are constantly observing
and asking questions about the world around
them.

Family Ties - It is important to acknowledge
and respect differences within your own family
as well. Identify the strengths of each of your
children and discuss their varying interests and
abilities. What makes each of you unique and
special?

“Why does that boy use a wheelchair?”
“Look at the lady? She is using a stick to walk.
Why?”
“Why does that girl wear glasses?”
“Why is he talking funny?”
“Why is her skin brown?”
“Why? Why? Why?”
So, what do we do when we are asked a question
we may not know how to answer? Many times we
may want to quieten down our child and wish a
hole would swallow us up. Sometimes we may
generalise, “We are all different. We all need
different things to help us. That is what makes us
special.” It is important to remember that these
observations and questions should be valued,
rather than telling them off for putting us in a
situation that may have made us uncomfortable.
Here are some tips that lay the foundation for us
to teach our children to be KIND, compassionate,
and accepting individuals.
Modelling - Children look to their parents,
caregivers and teachers as a model for how to
act in unfamiliar situations. They will mirror the
values and attitudes of those they love and look
up to. We, therefore, need to model and show
tolerance in our everyday actions and words,
teach them to appreciate differences.
Be Honest - Answer their questions about
differences openly and honestly. This teaches
children that it is acceptable to notice and
discuss differences as long as it is done with
respect. When a topic comes up, respond with
an answer that matches the simplicity of the
question. There is no need to give children more
information than they ask for: instead, wait

Build Self-Esteem - Young people who are valued
and respected, ultimately feel better about
themselves. They are more likely to interact with
others using “treat others as you would want to
be treated.” Validate their feelings, appreciate
their observations, take their questions seriously,
and praise them for making positive choices that
demonstrate compassion and empathy.
Children will generally come back to you when
they need more information if they see that you
are willing to talk to them candidly about these
topics. It is our job as parents and educators to
teach children to be open-minded and respectful
of the differences that exist among people within
and outside of our COMMUNITY. The most effective
way to teach children is to lead by example.

Sue Tripp
Executive Headteacher

Meridian Campus
A message from the
Head of School
Vicky Paver
Head of School, Meridian Campus
Happy New Year!
I hope everyone had a lovely break. It feels like such a long time ago
already. We’re less than a month into 2020 and we already have lots of
exciting things organised. We have definitely hit the ground running at
Meridian Campus.
Excitingly we are busy planning two residential visits as well as after school
activities, for example dinner and games specifically for the children
at Springfield. We will be holding a meeting for parents very soon and
further information will be sent home in due course. Residentials are
amazing and we believe every child at West Lea should be involved. The
children grow in confidence and develop their independence skills but
most importantly they have fun.
Also planned for this term is an exciting project with an artist called
Clunky Doodles who has been commissioned to create some artwork
as part of the Meridian Waters development. He will be working with a
group of students from Dysons Road as well as sharing his expertise more
widely across the campus.
Springfield have started to work closely with Cathy Gunning who is an
expert in EYFS and supporting children with SEN. She’s a fresh pair of
eyes giving the team lots of ideas and also helping them to celebrate
all of the fantastic things they do. I massively value the importance and
impact of CPD so it’s great to be working with such a highly regarded
educationalist at a time when we are shaping and developing Springfield
campus to meet the needs of the children.
Finally, we launched our revised values with staff on the 6th January:
• Community
• Innovation
• Kindness
• Inclusion
The staff explored these values by making play dough (from scratch)
and creating sculptures that they feel represent these values. We have
decided that we are going to link Star of the Week to these values and
we are looking into creating some mascots soon.
As always head over to our twitter feed (@Meridian_Campus) to find out
what else we get up to.

Salt Dough
Decorations
Students in Pendleton Class made
salt dough Christmas decorations
and painted them.

@Meridian_Campus

Lolly Stick Nativity
Nathan & Amelia had to follow instructions by colouring
in three full sticks brown and then two halves brown.
They coloured one green and one blue for Mary and
Joseph, and then they made a baby Jesus and an
angel for the top. The lolly sticks were then glued
and strung together, like the pictures below and right.
They did some brilliant independent work and only
needed help with securing the string.

Award Winners!
On Tuesday 7th January Mr Gok (West School Travel
Ambassador), Mr Keep and two students (Kai and
Amario) from the Meridian Site had the pleasure
of attending STARS Seminar and Awards for the Top
Schools in London, it was held by TfL in London’s
Living Room - City Hall.
West Lea School caters for special needs pupils; pupils
travel almost every week using public transport to get
out and about exploring London. For this reason, our
school was put forward for the TfL Top Schools award,
and we WON!!!! As one of London’s top performing
STARS schools, we won the ‘School of Excellence;
Public Transport’ award and were invited to attend
the prestigious ceremony at City Hall to not only
collect our award but to also have an opportunity to
share our innovative and inspirational achievements
with other schools. This was an excellent experience
for both the staff and students.

Ruchi Datta
Head of School, Haselbury Campus
Happy New Year to all our families and friends!
The festive season was thoroughly enjoyable
at Haselbury, with a month full of wonderful
events across the campus, ranging from class
theatre trips to watch a pantomime to Christmas
Jumper day to seeing our own amazing students
take the stage at our Christmas show!
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First Aid
Students across Key Stage 3 have been learning about Basic
First Aid this term, both at Haselbury Campus and in our
ARC class based at Chace Community School. Learning
has focused on identifying where to find first aid boxes
across the school, naming items from the box, learning
how to use them and knowing when first aid is required
and when it is not. Students have also learnt some basic
CPR skills and have practised putting one another into
the recovery position.

The progress that all our pupils have made
since the start of this academic year has been
immense both in and out the classroom, we
are also extremely proud of our new students
who are now independently navigating around
the school as if they had always been here. An
enormous thanks to our PTA who have worked
tirelessly to support all our events, including
the cake sales and the Christmas market. If
you are interested in joining our PTA, please
do get in touch!
We look forward to another exciting term of
learning here at Haselbury Campus, with a focus
on our local area. We are also fortunate enough
to have procured more dance lessons for some of
our classes with Cara, our brilliant dance teacher
who choreographed the amazing performance
by Omar class at the Christmas show and who
will be working with Simmonds class to get
them ready for the Spring dance festival. Keep
an eye on our Twitter and Facebook feeds for
more photos and video snippets!

Mindfulness for the Month
Mindful Posing
Have the kids go somewhere quiet
and familiar, a place they feel safe.
Next, tell them to try one of the
following poses:
The Superman: this pose is
practiced by standing with the feet
just wider than the hips, fists clenched, and arms reached
out to the sky, stretching the body as tall as possible.
The Wonder Woman: this pose is struck by standing tall
with legs wider than hip-width apart and hands or fists
placed on the hips.
Ask the kids how they feel after a few rounds of trying
either of these poses. You may be surprised.

HaselburyCampus

Be App Aware!
This month we are looking at the social
media app, IMVU, which stands for Instant
Messaging Virtual Universe.
In this app users interact with each other
as avatars and it uses SIMS style graphics. This app is
reportedly suitable for children aged 13 and up but we
have real concerns about the content being appropriate
for most of our teenagers.
IMVU players select an avatar and buy clothing and items
for them. The avatars have adult bodies (not 13-year-old
ones) and virtually all of the female avatars are largechested with suggestive outfits to match.
Aside from customizing your avatar, the real focus of
IMVU is interacting with other players. Users can chat
with someone they know or click the “chat now” button

Skiing and Snowboarding
On 24th January Lister class had the chance to indulge in
the huge 160m main slope as well as the largest indoor ski
lesson slope in the UK. Both ski and snowboarding slopes
are over 30m wide and maintained with the perfect snow
surface - perfect for our students who had the chance to
indoor ski and snowboard at the Snow Centre in Hemel
Hempstead!

to randomly connect with other players which can lead
to inappropriate interactions.
Kids can block an offensive chat buddy, but there is no chat
filter to prevent them from being exposed to profanity or
sexually explicit conversation or keep them from giving
out personally identifying information. If a player wants
to get to know his chat partner better, he can visit their
IMVU homepage which is unmonitored for age-inappropriate
content.

Gilwell Park Residential 2020
Following years of residential success, we are excited to
organise a residential trip to Gilwell Park, Chingford, E4
7QW for all of the children from the Haselbury Campus
to attend to develop their independence skills and work
towards those key EHCP outcomes! The dates for this will
be departing school on the morning of Wednesday 29th
April and returning early afternoon on Friday 1st May 2020.
Many thanks to those parents and carers who have already
signed up! The cost of this trip will be £110 per pupil which
is heavily subsidised to ensure inclusion for all and this
includes all meals, accommodation and coach travel, plus
a wide array of exciting activities, more details of which
can be found on the Gilwell Park website at: https://www.
scoutadventures.org.uk/centre/gilwell-park
We really hope to see each and every child attending, as
this is a key part of our curriculum and a commitment
from parents in our home school agreement when students
join the school. We understand that the full commitment
may be difficult to pay in one go and as such we can be
flexible with parents around payment plans. Please get
in touch for more details!

Lister Activities
Here are a few photos to show off the fun things we have
done this term.
The first is from our trip to the Southbank to see the
Christmas lights.
The next photo is from a trip around the local area, pupils
were posting their letters to Santa.

Learning for Life Campus
A message from the
Head of School
Renee Flourentzou
Head of School
Learning for Life
Campus
Thinking outside the box
and using creativity to solve
problems and break down barriers,
rather than accepting the status quo, is what
West Lea is all about. This is why ‘Innovation’
is one of our key values. We believe in inspiring
staff and pupils to ‘think big’ and I have to
say our pupils demonstrate innovation every
day and are always coming up with exciting
ideas. We have more budding entrepreneurs
than ever before with kids running their own
enterprise projects at most sites including the
WestCo shop, which is run by primary pupils,
to the Palmers Greenery community café, set
up by KS4 pupils in Broomfield Park.
Many parents often tell us how proud they are
of their child’s journey and wouldn’t always
have believed it was possible due the barriers
that exist within today’s society. Despite these
obstacles, our pupils frequently achieve their
goals, encouraging us all to be more aspirational
and stop putting a ceiling on what can be
achieved!
I’m sure there were lots of raised eyebrows when
the school first introduced work experience,
travel training or Internships but this innovative
approach to learning has helped our young people
to explore their full potential.
Let’s encourage our students to become problem
solvers and explore, research and discover
something new.
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West Lea Football Team
West Lea Football team made us proud again! The
team represented Enfield at a football tournament
at Wembley last month.
Stars of the day were Issac & Marshall from Dutoit
class, both of them scored a lot of goals throughout
the tournament. The team made it to the semi-final
before being defeated, and finished the day in 4th
place.
It was a fantastic day and students are already asking
when the next football tournament is! Well done to
all students involved!

Bronze medals at the
Olympic Park
Aquatics Centre at the Olympic Park is one of the
best swimming venues in the UK.
The best swimmers from across the world competed
there during the 2012 London Olympics, and on
Wednesday 14th January West Lea students had the
privilege to swim there also when students took part
in North London Panathlon Swimming Finals.
All students showed high levels of performance,
despite of the fact that two of our best swimmers
could not attend on that day and another one felt ill
during the competition.
This meant our team
was not able to take
part in all the events
however the West Lea
team still came third!
Winning Bronze medals
and a trophy - well
done to all students for
proudly representing
the school.

@WestLeaLearning

Shakespeare School Festival
After weeks of rehearsals (and extra rehearsals!), the West Lea Drama Club
were ready and excited to perform their interpretation of Shakespeare’s
‘Macbeth’ at North Finchley’s artsdepot.
The whole cast focussed brilliantly during the technical and dress rehearsals
to ensure the evening performance was nothing short of perfect. Amongst
the other schools that were performing, West Lea had plenty of support
in the audience - with over 80 tickets sold to parents and staff. As usual,
the cast kept us laughing and thoroughly entertained throughout the show.
There were plenty of funny moments and musical interludes that worked
brilliantly to tell the story of Macbeth in true West Lea style!
After the show, Mr Carrick had this to say; “I always thought that Macbeth
was a tragedy but last night’s interpretation has shone a different light on
the play. Absolutely outstanding. Both the individual performances and the
ensemble pieces were brilliantly done. You could hear every word and it
was obvious that the whole cast wanted to be on the stage. You have done
the school proud.”
The cast’s parents also showed their appreciation with a round of applause as the students exited the stage
doors to meet them. A huge thank you to our teacher directors: Mrs Harnett, Mrs Whitear & Mrs Kenan, who
put so much time and effort into producing the scripts and directing the students. Well done Drama Club!

Ain’t nothing like a chicken wing!
Saturday 14th December was definitely a night to remember! West Lea
students past & present, alongside fellow friends from other schools,
had an absolute ball at the Annual Xmas Disco! They danced the night
away and sung their hearts out, with resident ‘DJ Jake’ blasting out
their favourite tunes. They were also treated to a delightful surprise
as several businesses donated masses of food, including an astonishing
600 WINGS from Nandos! Thank you to Nandos, the Felix Project, Break
Time Café, Tesco and Waitrose for the generous donations.
This was the first time that the event was held at West Lea’s Haselbury
Campus and students felt like it was a great decision. One person
exclaimed: “I had so much fun! All my friends were there! Being able
to go through to the big disco room and then having time to eat and
take a rest in the dining hall was so good.”
Another stated that “The best thing about it was that I felt like I was
at home!”
One thing’s for sure, this event has definitely changed the game! Expect
plenty more great nights ahead in 2020!

Valentines Ball
Wanna Be Friends event is being held on Saturday 15th February at the Haselbury Campus.
Please note - There will be a non-alcoholic bar serving mocktails costing £1 each.

Student Stars
Meridian Campus
25/11/19
Pendleton - Amelia

Rose - Harvey

Moore - Robert

For being kind to her friends and
building great bonds.

For having a great week, communicating
feelings to adults and doing great listening.

For starting to become independent
with self care.

Victor - Ege

Silva - Isaac

Storey - Joel

For being a super star at Willows Farm!

For being a super star at Willows Farm!

For good behaviour in class.

02/12/19
Pendleton - David

Rose - Enis

Moore - Muna

For being very kind to his friends and
not reacting to behaviours around him.

For doing great work and very good
listening.

For engaging well during adult led
activities.

Victor - Sedar

Silva - Delroy

Silva - Maha

For starting to eat independently at
school.

For doing lots of talking.

For following instructions.

Harris - Clayton

Adenegan - Jayden T

Murray - Harry

Good sign language.

For being really helpful in class.

For settling into class really well.

Knight - Mergem

Peacock - Bradley

Fairchild - Yusef

Behaving well at swimming and not
drinking the water.

Helpful behaviour and good work.

For completing his work without and
constant adult prompt.

09/12/19
Pendleton - Sting

Rose - Rahiem

Harris - Clayton

For being very kind, working hard all
week and for excellent behaviour.

For good listening and good behaviour.

For excellent signing of Christmas
carols – well done!

Adenegan - Nefise

Murray - Harry

Knight - Mustaf

For trying her best in maths this week.

For settling into life in Murray class
very well.

For great behaviour all week.

Peacock - Amin

Fairchild - Danny

Storey - Joel

For improving concentration.

For trying his best to change his
behaviour.

For joining with group activities.

Victor - Ege

Silva - Riley

Moore - Sienna

For being a good friend.

For always following activity
instructions.

For enthusiasm in the Christmas show.

16/12/19
Moore - Cogan

Victor - Aura

Silva - Yusuf

For being enthusiastic during our
Christmas show rehearsals.

For making good progress this term!

For communicating well in structure
sessions.

Storey - Keren

Harris - Qali

Adenegan - Asya

For using good manners.

For excellent singing during the
Christmas rehearsals.

For good singing in our Christmas show.

of the Week
Meridian Campus
16/12/19 Cont.
Murray - Charlie

Knight - Necmi

Peacock - Erin

Doing amazing singing in the show.

For a great performance at the show.

For excellent acting.

Fairchild - Tyreece
For trying really hard to turn his
attitude and behaviour around.

06/01/20

Harris - Qali

Adenegan - Jayden

Murray - Marvin

For being welcoming and kind to a new
student in the class.

For having a brilliant attitude towards
his peers and his learning.

For being kind and helpful to his
friends.

Knight - Mustaf

Peacock - Daniel

Fairchild - Danny

For being kind to his friends.

For always helping and caring for his
friends when they need assistance.

For making an effort to share and
understand other points of view.

13/01/20
Harris - Iysio

Adenegan - Sagal

Murray - Raihan

For finding new ways to be helpful to
adults.

For using her own idea in our English
lessons. Well done!

Trying his best in phonics and being
creative in topic.

Knight - Liam

Peacock - Connor

Fairchild - Kayden

For being a good friend and helping his
friend without being asked.

For coming up with his own methods of
adding money in maths.

For turning around conflicts into a
great music production.

Moore - Cagan

Victor - Jacob

Silva - Yusufmor

For using pictures and words to ask for
soft play.

For initiating an interaction with an adult, using a
visual, and bringing it to show what he wanted.

For using his words to show an adult
what he needs/wants.

Storey - Hasan
For personalising his learning experience by
choosing food objects and asking adults to name
them so that he can repeat them.

20/01/20

Harris - Qali

Adenegan - Thoseeb

Murray - Ollie

For being very welcoming to the new
pupil in her class.

For making sure his friends are happy
in class. Well done!

For calming down quickly and helping
all his friends.

Knight - Sofia

Peacock - Aflie

Fairchild - Kaylan

For always trying her best a setting a
good example.

For being happy when his friends have done
well in class and saying well done to them.

For always trying to include friends in
games.

Moore - Ibrahim

Victor - Ege

Silva - Jerry

For playing alongside an adult for 5
minutes.

For playing well with other children in
class.

For playing well with other children in
the playground.

Storey - Ewelina
For asking her friends to join in with
her games.

Student Stars
Haselbury Campus
02/12/19
Fox - Anisa

Gallagher - Celestine

Lister - Hatice

For good listening in all lessons and
keeping calm when feeling frustrated.

For being so resilient and positive
about everything.

For improved behaviour and kindness
towards her friends.

Nichols - Tony

Sanchez - Yasar

Hamilton - Godiva

For being welcoming and kind towards
our visitors in Nichols this week.

For enthusiastic towards his work and
his peers in class.

For working independently, following
instructions and working hard in all lessons.

Brannigan - Rebecca

Simmonds - Aksel

Zorn - Luke

For being a good friend in her new
seat.

For consistent exemplary behaviour
and attitude to work.

For being more confident in using his
new walking frame.

Narita - Kahan

Omar - Lawrence

For enthusiasm and having a good
attitude towards work.

For great effort working independently
in class.

PE Star of the Week
Wei Yan

Rubi-Leigh

For being engaged during lesson and demonstrating good
skills.

For demonstrating good skills and being engaged during
lesson.

09/12/19
Fox - Makayla

Gallagher - Dean

Lister - Latrell

For being very helpful especially to
staff. Thank you Makayla.

For being a good buddy.

For settling into Lister class so well and
always trying his best!

Nichols - Ceren

Sanchez - Marceli

Hamilton - John

For working hard in rehearsals for the
Christmas show.

For team work in the enterprise project
and fantastic communication.

For amazing adding of coins and notes
during Maths.

Brannigan - Jack-Jacob

Simmonds - Serodie

Zorn - Adam

For fantastic acting when practicing for
our Christmas performance.

For improved behaviour in class.

For always being ready to learn and
joining in class discussions.

Narita - Haseeb

Omar - Ethan

For being enthusiastic and doing good
work.

For great effort and working
independently.

PE Star of the Week
Rhyce

Dean

For understanding the rules of Boccia and being a good team
player.

For showing resilience during football and having a positive
attitude.

of the Week
Haselbury Campus
06/01/20
Fox - Amari

Gallagher - Jakub

Lister - Anastasia

For starting the new year with a positive
attitude towards work. Well done!

For being kind and helpful to other
students.

For being a kind friend always looking out for her
friends and offering her help. Super friend!

Nichols - Tuncay

Sanchez - Elijah

Hamilton - Andrea

For being thoughtful towards others –
both his peers and adults.

For a fresh start and being positive
towards his work.

For hard work in all lessons and
challenging himself.

Brannigan - Lucas

Simmonds - Latrell

Zorn - Adam

For a great start back to school after
the Christmas holiday.

For having a good start in his new class.

For working independently in English.

Narita - Maahir

Omar - Jaziah

For excellent participation.

For positive attitude to work and
working independently.

PE Star of the Week
Naod
For being well engaged into his first PE lessons of the year and showing good calmness and Boccia skills.

13/01/20
Fox - Leo

Gallagher - Celestine

Lister - Kayden

For a positive attitude towards his work, looking to
challenge himself in English and maths

For being understanding and mature in
situations.

For extra hard work in his communication
this week, improving his signing

Nichols - Ceren

Sanchez - Elijah

Hamilton - Kofi

For working independently in class this
week.

Good attitude towards school work. His
respect for peers in his class has improved.

For settling in well in his new class.

Brannigan - Bernie

Simmonds - Adama

Zorn - Lamiek

Having a try at different drawing activities in
creativity and understanding that our art work
doesn’t have to be ‘perfect’

Very good start to catch numeracy and
positive attitude in lessons.

Staying focused and completing his
work.

Narita - Amani

Omar - Shaun

Rose - Jayden

Helping his friends.

For making a big effort in class all week

For showing great behaviour and
engaging in learning.

Pendleton - Elijah
For being creative, working as a team
and building an amazing jet!

PE Star of the Week
Lucy

Ceren

For excellent focus during PE lesson and one to one with Mr
Brown.

For always trying her best during pe lessons and offering to
help her classmates. Great team player.

Student Stars
of the Week
Haselbury Campus
20/01/20
Fox - Jack

Gallagher - Alfie-Lee

Lister - Anastasia

For managing behaviour extremely well
independently.

For being really helpful in class
especially to Celestine.

For her excellent communication this
week.

Nichols - Keya

Sanchez - Marceli

Hamilton - Chinelo

For trying really hard with eating at
lunch times this week.

For excellent knowledge on Anne Frank
Diary.

For fantastic contribution to class
discussions and working hard in all lessons.

Brannigan - Lucy

Simmonds - Serodie

Zorn - Carmine

For fantastic work in maths when reading
the clock to the hour and half past.

For being a positive role model and for
doing very well in all lessons.

For working hard in literacy
intervention.

Narita - Emmanuel

Omar - Albert

Rose - Harvey

For fantastic reading aloud to the class.

For making a great effort in class with
your work! Well done - keep it up!

For trying really hard this week and
finishing his reading book.

Pendleton - Amelia
For helping a new pupil to settle in and feel
welcome and building positive bonds.

PE Star of the Week
Max
For showing great effort with the Charlie and the Chocolate Factory dance lesson.

Learning for Life Campus
02/12/19
Dutoit - Shane

Wright - Jamie

For making a better effort to complete his homework and for
improving his attendance.

For always working hard and being kind to his classmates.

09/12/19

Dutoit - Harvey

Wright - Isabel

For demonstrating a more mature attitude and completing
homework.

For always working hard trying her best to complete her work
independently.

13/01/20
Dutoit - Hope

Wright - Kareem

Lanthaler - Matty

For completing her Independent Travel
Training.

For having a good attitude and doing
better listening in class.

For finding his way to school
independently and watching the roads.

20/01/20
Dutoit - Isaac

Wright Class

Lanthaler - James

For demonstrating good behaviour and
becoming a valued member of the
Dutoit family.

For being very mature on the bus
journey to college.

For trying very hard to make friends.

Volunteers Wanted
Both Learning for Life charity shops, in Enfield and Edmonton, have been
refurbished over the holiday period and are now open. Please do go along to
visit – donations are also welcome.

Charity Shop Assistant
Learning for Life
Enfield, Greater London
Edmonton, Greater London
Voluntary
Job description

Charity shop volunteer

Thanks for your interest in volunteering at Learning for
Life Charity

By joining our charity shop team, you can make a real
difference. The items in our shops raise vital funds to
allow Learning for Life Charity to continue proving the
best possible chances and choices to live full lives. It
wouldn’t be possible without volunteers like you.

Why should I volunteer?
•

Volunteering in one of our shops will give you experience
such as teamwork, communication and using your
initiative.

•

It's a great way to develop your CV and to also provide
you with a reference.

•

It will allow you to get involved in your local community
and to meet new friends.

•

The team will be there to support and encourage you
to boost your confidence.

•

It's fun - you'll gain real satisfaction from working as
part of a team.

Who volunteers?
There are many reasons people volunteer at Learning for
Life Charity, but here are a few examples;
•

People wishing to experience the work environment
of a large organisation

You’ll gain valuable skills to help develop your CV and
experience, and you will get the chance to meet new
people across your community.
•

You don’t need any experience to volunteer

•

You just need to be motivated, hardworking and enjoy
working as part of a team.

•

There are many different roles within the shop you
can choose from and there's also no minimum time
commitment.

•

The minimum age for volunteering in our shops is 16.

What do shop volunteers do?
Typical volunteering tasks in our charity shops include:
•

Serving customers, taking cash and providing good
all-round customer service

•

Those needing experience to gain a qualification

•

Parents returning to work

•

Sorting through donated items and pricing stock

•

Retired people with valuable skills and experience
to share

•

Working on window and shop displays

•

Keeping the shop tidy, clean and well organised

•

Area experts looking to support an important local
cause.

•

Interacting with the general public

•

16-18 year old on a recognised volunteering scheme
eg, Duke of Edinburgh or National Citizenship Service.

•

People wishing to gain experience in working with
young people

If you are interested in applying
please contact Azad Ioannou on
aIoannou@westleaschool.co.uk

Contact Us
West Lea School
Haselbury Road Edmonton London N9 9TU
T: 020 8807 2656
E: office@westleaschool.co.uk
www.westleaschool.co.uk
@westlea_school
www.facebook.com/westleaschool

Meridian Campus
Dysons Road (KS2)
174 Dysons Road, Edmonton,
London, N18 2DS

Haselbury Campus
Haselbury Campus (KS3)
Haselbury Road, Edmonton,
London, N9 9TU

Learning for Life Campus
Learning for Life Centre
24 Cyprus Road, Edmonton,
London, N9 9PG

St Marys (KS1 & KS2)
Lawrence Road, Edmonton,
London, N18 2HN

Chace ARP (KS3 & KS4)
Churchbury Lane, EN1 3HQ

Broomfield School
Wilmer Way, N14 7HY
College
College of North, East London

Springfield Road (KS1-2)
Springfield Road, New Southgate,
N11 1RR

Ponders End
219 – 221 High Street, EN3 4DZ

T: 020 8807 2656
E: office@westleaschool.co.uk
www.westleaschool.co.uk

T: 020 8807 2656
E: office@westleaschool.co.uk
www.westleaschool.co.uk

T: 020 8807 2656
E: office@westleaschool.co.uk
www.westleaschool.co.uk

@Meridian_Campus

@HaselburyCampus

@WestLeaLearning

